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CCARDIAN , OF COMMERCE. 0UB HIUU DEATH! BATE question for us, is whether or not we
are going to face th tragic truths

BED LETTER DAY BAZAAB

PLAN OF WOMAN'S AtTULIART

CHARLOTTE GTOS THAKK8

SERVICES TOT dtCKCHES TO-DA- T

COY-GLEN-
N AND DB. STILES

WHAT GREW OP TCMXESS TALK.

A Curions Fact That the Treth; When

i : JX
The assurance, not only of present

uperiority, but of lasting, permanent
service, is positiv when your purchase
is mad from a selection ofl'.luntiT Pat. Hnru and Bene Ttaere

Arose Mvcta Ad AbMt NoUiliut J

The Affair Intensely Himu Bat
Very Vnwtse An Offense : That,
Mast Xeeds Jlave Com, Bat Woe
to Him ti Wbon UM Offense

To the Editor of The Obereri
It Dr. SUlee had eotn to NorthK

Carolina In the Unptr of Bolomon,
. and had U to

'
her,o .

"' -- .:iOk" fair Bhulamlte,
Thy beauty la brighter than atarllrht on

x Hebron wJien Hebron l bright,
Thy sweetness Is sweeter than Csrmel!'
North Carolina would have swelled
with pride and the would not have
beea abuaive.

In your issue of th tin I note the
following editorial paragraph:

"Our North Carolina people are
- curious. Professing to want light and

knowledge upon subjects which are
obscure; disseminating these our-
selves, especially through our medical

.. profession, whiah is more advanced
.. than any other; soliciting, and alert

for, Information by means of which
': we can improve ourselves, when an

.outsider suggests a deficiency or Im-
perfection we swell op about it and
abuse him."

. You state therein a very evident
truth, but assign no reason for it; you
content yourself with saying that It .
"curioua" I do not wish to be trou- -
"blesome, but with your nweet permis--''

. aion (as the violet said to the sun) I
' (would like to develop this subject a

little further.
It la a curious fact, indeed, that not

" only North Carolinians, but men
- everywhere as well, readily confess to

themselves what they are unwilling to

w cannot oeny and put in operation
either by State government or by

State and national governments com-
bined an organized effort to lessen
our excessively high death rate, our
hope and our good fortune being that
it I mainly due to three preventable
trouDiea: (l) The hookworm de-
crease. (1) malaria, and (S) typhoid
fever.. W have Jested long enough
about the hookworm disease. It la
like Jesting ; with death. The r stern
reality of the matter is now recog
nised by every medical institution in
the United States, and the statements
of Dr. Stiles are also th statements
of Secretary Lewi of the North Car
ellna- - Board of Health, Secretary
Williams of the South Carolina board
of health, and Secretary Harris of
the Georgia board - ef health. - - (We
have been in communication with all
three of them within the week!
And Dr. Stile has spent most of his
lite m the South and has givey a
hundred more time study to health
condition here than any . mar wno
has yet questioned one of his state-
ment. I may have to offend some
riople." be said to us last week, "but

to save the live of your
women and children.
i It 1 simply a question now ot
whether w shall play th ostrich act
and hid our heads. In the sand - to
keep from facing the stern and un-
pleasant truth, or whether we shall
get up like the brave and manly peo-
ple we know Southern men to be, and
set about the righting of a problem
not only a sacred as human life it-

self, but which Is human life Itself
the live of th women, the boy, and
th girl In every section of th South-
ern State. . iv' ,"'"-;-':- ;: '

FRANKLY OX THE ttAKEf.l?'r'

A Colored Lady of Camden. 8. C Who
Acknowledge Herertr That She is
Beautiful and Candidly Avow Her

Communication In The Camden , Bee,
a Paper for .the Colored Race..

v Camden, &C Nov. it, ltotv
Dear EdltorrtAfter reading your

valuable paper - the ether - day X

thought X would write you a few
word i concerning', myself. Th time
la ao tight and it seem that th young
men who stand for something are
the one it 1a so hard for u to get to
marry. I am an old maid and am
not ashamed to own It, I liave aeon
40 year of single life and all along
I have tried my very best to marry
a professional man but It seem that
few men of auch type want to marry.
I am .smart and am a good house-
keeper. My mother taught me how
to cook. Mr. Editor,. I am tired of
single life. I am a beautiful woman,
good hair, round face- with dimple.

have a common education but my
pleasing feature will almost satisfy
any man. I than kfullyTleeldad that
th first man that comeiyilong and Of
fer me hi hand wili.be appreciated.
1 really think that a woman should
marry a there are so many men In
the world. I nave been waiting too
long but thank God I am able to say
out holding that X am anxious to mar-
ry and any one wishing a flrst-cl- aa

wife may writ me at one. My ad
vice te pleas don't delay,- - Any one
answering thl advertisement may
writ me care Camden Bee. v .

MISS SEPTIA K, T. :

Ms 'TT-T7VTn- 111 wl

T'T'TVT
VlliOlMyv. ; - ; r

mother's shapdlness. Au

" You can buy pianos for less than you
pay for a Caickering. But with them
you usually buy uncertainty which
sooner or later develops into certainty
of inferiority. ' .
!' Whea yea bays CblckerlDg yes say 'r. perfect imvim, not saly of prMOt

4 supwlority, but ef future efficiency ,

the perfect ecrvtce of s lifetime. '
.

Par Chrietmas oothiof csuld be.
,. more expropriate thu Chiceerlnr. ,v...

; It will Ml your hpme erith the epitit
.ef the day for all the day te cme.

Our booklet will be scat yea U yen '
! aak. Write

; PAHKER-GABDNE- B CO '',
r-- Charlotte, N: C ,v.

Addrea to Newbern Teacher on Con -

- ? tagtoua Disease. 'r ,. j; j

Correspondenea ef The .Observer. " ' "

- Newbern." Nov.- 14. Dr. ? Charles
Duffy addressed th teacher of the.city schools Monday afternoon on

and other contaglou dls-eas- ea.

. He declared that the results
In-- . Newbern clearly : proved what
could be done in fighting the diseases.
Th average death rate for several
year from malarial fever was 21,
while th work don by the city healtbj
department in th past year or two
has brought the rate down ta e (

year. Valued at 16,600 each th lives t
saved by the expenditure of a few
hundred dollar were worth 188,004 .

'Dr. Duffy gave a hi belief that the
place to work waa In the achool and
that by proper, and efficient work
there all. contagious and ' Infectlou ;
disease, could be practically ' rooted
out in a little more than a genera L

Uon.;. His ddres waa very prac
tlcal and created much enthusiasm.

'
Missionary Institute at WUiston-Sale- nt -

gpecial to Th Observer. '
Winston-Sale- Nov. J 5. Attended

by delegate from a number of North .

Carolina cities, the Missionary Insti-
tute of the First Baptist church is
frr session here,, Mrs. D. Rich, presi-
dent ot th Woman' Missionary So '
ciety of the First Baptist church, pre
sided. Among the speaker were! ,

Ml Mary Heck. Mrs. Hlght C. Moore, '
Miss Msry Applewhite, .aU - t
Raleigh, They spoke of the work that
had already been accomplished and. ''
gave Interesting .forecast' of planf
and opportunities for the future. , An ;.
Interesting musical programme Is ln
terwoven In the-- proceeding. '

. Mis
Elisabeth March made an Interesting ,
address on the progress of. the tern
perance movement. . A yt , . .

COLDS AND CROCP IN CHILDREN. --

"My HtUe girl Is subject to colds. say '
Mr. William H. Bertg. No. 41 Fifth St,
Wheeling. W. V. "last winter she had
a severe spell and a terrible eough but 1
cured her with Chamberlain's Cough '
Remedy without th aid Of a doctor, and "

my little boy has been prevented' many
ttme from having th croup by th time-l-y

use of thia syrup.? This remedy l
for sal by W. L. Hand A Co. ' '

iVi Every woman covets a shape-- ;

, be told of by others. Standing before
Jier mirror, my lady says to herself.

t "with becoming frankness, "I may
... amiable, but, alas! I am not beauti-

ful; and then with cheerful heart
- ehe essays with massage, cosmetics

and smiles to make untrue her harsh
' Impeachment. But if I say to her.

"Beloved, you are the most amiable
littla woman I ever saw, but you are
not pretty," her skies are beclouded,
she goes with a hollow cough all day,

" and she feels somehow that I am not
, her friend. And so with me; I have

known 'for scores of years that I am
not handsome; but if you tell me that

- 1 am ugly, I shall feel that you are
' rankly discourteous I make no

doubt, furthermore, that under presa-Vftjn- g

circumstances I would He like a
. gentleman; but If you should know it

and call me a liar, I should covet your
"' felood and call you "another." And

: so If a man has worms and knows It,
you cannot with Impunity go about
making cross-road- s talk of It.

We tell ourselves unpleasant truths
without offense; we are indignant .f
told the same truths by others. Tell- -'

.Ing them to ourselves, we are assured
f the kindly spirit of our accuser; 'f

. the relator is another, we suspect tho
spirit of him who uncovers the naked

.truth. This is true even when the
uncovering is done In private by a

' friend; if the revelation Is made In
public by "an outsider," we consider
the exposure so unkind and indecent
as to demand denial of the allegation
and abuse of the allegator.

Such Is human nature, touched In
Carolina or Cathay, innate and In-

herent in man regardless of civilisa-
tion, social status, or official station.
The wise and thoughtful, therefore.
were not surprised at the Governor's

WHAT SHALL WE DO ABOUT XT,

The Serionanesa of the Situation la Set
Forth By The Progmwlve Parmer

Stern, Forbiddlug Figures That
. '. Are Basrxl on Census btaiiUca

3 Time to Face the Tragic Truths
: That Cannot Be Denied and Put tn

Operation an Organised kffort to
',' Decrease - Thia Abnormal Death
;v Kate. - ' .

Progressive Farmer, (

Th seriousness of th matter cf
th South' high death rate.as men
tloned In last - week's Progressive
Framer cannot be overestimated, , .

Consider the fact that the average
white death rate in America V 1 1.9
per 1,000 population; In the South
2S.I per 1,000 population; for ne-gre-

! for the country generally.
and I7.B for the South,

Or If thi assertion ma to you
a jner faraw- a- academlo proposi
tion, let us interpret it for you w
term of stern and naked reality;
: According to the figure. If you
are a white man living under ordi-
nary American condition and sani
tary regulations, tner ars oniy is
chance in a thousand- - that you will
die within a year, but If you are living
in ine soum mere are is cnancea.
For- a negro in the country general-
ly there are I chance in a thousand
of his ' dying within a ' year ; ia ' th
South If chance.. ... .',.;.;..,..
' These statements ae based upon
th census statistics for th "registra-
tion area" of the United States, the
only mortality statistics accredited by
th general government, the mere re-
turn of death by general census
enumerator - being officially pro-
nounced "toe Incomplete to form any
reliable conclusion as to th deata
rate ia relation to population.

But It 1 figure (or the registra-
tion area" only (embracing more
than one-thi- rd of the population of
the United State And all the sectloni
for which the Government found the
method of collecting vital statistic
satisfactory) that "supply the only
data sumolently complete for the pre-
paration ft reliable mortality statis-
tics." to use the government's own
language and the story told by these
figures as regards th South as a
whole w have already given. It
only remain for u new to. give the
figure State by Stat a shown by
these official ''registration area" sta-
tistics, and thl w do in th following
table setting forth the death rate (or
In other word, the chance of death
in a thousand) for ths total popula-
tion, and then for white and colored
race separately. Here they are:
DEATH RATB PER 1.000 POPULATION.

i Color
Total, White, ed.

United State 1S. 17 Ji SO.S
North Carolina .. .. 18.4 21.1 St.
South Carolina .. .., XI. I 25. t 4t.1
Georgia .. .. 30.4 23. XI. i
Virginia .. .. 27.1 21.S M.O
Mississippi 9.7 27.1 .!
Florida ,. .. .. 29.0 25. Sl.t
Tennessee 25. 3U.J 22.8
Louisiana 27.2 28.2 e.t

But the objection may be mad
that the figures for the South are
for cities. ' Ceir reply to that is that
the comparison with other sections
Is also with cities: nor can we escape
the conclusion that these figure re-
flect rural condition also with un-
failing accuracy, because the most

investigations by the
government In a great number of
States where both rural and urban
death statistics have been collected
how that there i less than 1 'per

cent difference between th death
rate of city and town. The stricter
sanitary regulation and th greater
avaliaouity or medical help in our
American citie practically counter-
balance the country's advantages in
fresher air and the simpler life.

The deduction from all this, in fact,
the uneacapable conclusion is that the
death rate In the South Is from It to
35 per cent, higher than In the coun-
try at large. And we repeat, that this
I not the effect of our climate. It is
the effect of improper sanitation; it
is a proof tof Dr. Stiles' statement
that wherever the negro population
Is large hi disregard of sanitary law
takes heavy toll upon the live of the
white women and children of the
South, these classes, being peculiarly
susceptible to the disease which thenegro spread and which the little
less reckless disregard ot sanitary
law by a large part of our white
people does hardly less to foster.
' New the practical and Important

Are Your Kidneys Well?
v Bright' Disease, Diabetes, Rheu-
matism, Gout, Gravel, Dropsy, In-
flammation of the Bladder, Bad
Blood and Nervous Troubles caused
by Slek Kidneys. English-McLart- y

Co., Xh well-kno- Druggists ofCharlotte; know by experience that
HINDIPO will cure all . form ofKidney and - Nervous Troubles, and
will guarantee It In all cases.

Can't you afford to try it at their
rfskt It coat you nothing If It
don't doth work.

Sent by mall to an yaddres. pre-
paid, on receipt of SO cent. Six
boxe. $2.(0, under a poeitlv guar,
tntee.

Hapd Couqhs
W pMJk 0 arntht ftmulmt ff
or sptednsa Wt n pnmd f than. W

Aew nothing cences ; ae caf at htik.
IF your doctor fully endorses your
taltng Aycrs Cherry Pectoral for
bard csntht, broncbitis, weak luntt,
then buy it snd use It. . If be does
oot, then do aot take, a sIbrI dot
of it. Me knowt all about this
splendid medicine for coughs sod
celds.- .. : ; ' yer.o

IOWei j.W
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display of 111 humor at the work or
;.vtha. country life commission and the Ish ff forms after marriaee.' r

ring ofarenjs, .

New Government Vessel Built For
Destroying Dangerous Derelict. ;

New York Tribune. . i;-

: So country in the world doe so
much to protect ocean born com-
merce from loss by colloalon with
derelicts as does the United Statea
For many year It has published a
monthly chart of the North Atlantic,
which , Include among . ' numerous
Itema of useful information for mar
Iner of locations of all derelict
according to the latest reports, . Formany year It was th custom to give
naval vessels and their- - officers, and
crew an opportunity, to' aee active
service by pursuing the .elusive dere-li- qt

with he object of destroying It.
The famous dynamite destroyer Ver-suvl- us

waa among those that used to
get a llttl gun practice with a dere-
lict aa the target. For two year the
revenue cutter Mohawk baa been do-
ing duty as a derelict destroyer, wit
such success that th November

chart shows no derelict
reported more than once, or earlier'
than September 10. On the eld chafta
It waa not unusual to find several
report of ' the same derelict rang-
ing over a period sometimes of mors
than jear..;'.,.-?- -

In the course of a few days th
Seneca, a vessel bailt especially for
putting these lingering victim of th
wrath of Father Neptune out, of

will go Into commission. This
vessel I the first built for such a pur-
pose In the. world, Ih general ap-
pearance she will resemble the ocean
going revenue cutter of the United
States, but will have two funnel to
distinguish her from the cutters. She
will he provided with torpedoes and
gun for firing explosive shall, and
powerful towing apparatus for towing
any wanderer, not too far gone. Into
a haven of safety.

The government ha also found a
use for wireless telegraphy ln the pro-
tection of commerce from- - derelict
and iceberg. A few days ago th
hydrographlc office in Broad street re-
ceived a wireleas message from the
steamer Caracas, which had sailed a
couple of daya before for Porto Rico.
The master of the ship reported pass-
ing the sodden hulk of the schooner
Howard Compton, of Philadelphia,
and gave th latitude and longitude
and the hour. The stubbed remains
of the foremast were still standing,
and tha wreck waa "dangerous , to
navigation." In the course of a few
hour Jhe message was thrown to th
four winds from several of the twenty-t-

hree government wireless tele-gra- ph

stations scattered along the At
lantic and Gulf coasts for the infor-
mation of all vessels equipped with
wireless receiving apparatus.

Three time a day at eight hour In-

tervals, th hour being a. m4 and
10 p. m.. wireless messages regard-
ing obstructions to navigation are
sent broadcast. A vessel at ether
times may call up these stations and
obtain Information- - Th Seneca will
be equipped with wireless telegraph
apparatus ao that reports may be re-
ceived from shore and from passing
vessels.

SAVINGS OF MAS. SOLOMON.

Being the Confession of the Seven
Hundredth Wife, a Translated by
Helen Rowland.

Washington Herald. -

Search thy heart, oh, my daughter,
when thou contemplates matrimony;
yea, ask thyself not only, "Can I get
this man?" but "Can I stand him?"

These questions put unto thyself,
that thou may eat not go Into mar-
riage as into a game of blind man's
buff. -

Doth thy throat choke up so tight
ly that It palneth thee when thou
hearest his ring at the doorbell?

' Dost thou believe all he telleth thee,
absolutely even when thou knowest
htm to be lying?

Is whatsoever he doeth perfectly
right even when It Is wrong withal?

- Wouldst thou give up flirting and
coffee and soda water, and cease the
curling of thy hair- - wouldst thou fore-
go thy corset and the powder upon
thy nose should he require it?

Tea, wouldst thou adopt common-sens- e

shoes and become a vegetarian
or a Buddhist for hia sake?

Couldt thou leys him in a ready-mad- e

kult and a soiled collar even
though he. smoked a pipe and lost his
front hair and his waist-llne- T

For verily, verily,' I say unto thee,
each and all of these things are like-
ly to happen.

Now. let no woman marry a man
with whom she would not be deliri
ously happy In the Sahara desert
yea, even In a dug-o- ut with canned
bacon for luncheon.

For the woman who marryeth for
convenience dlscovereth that there Is
no convenience in marriage, even
from the sharing of the ' chiffonier
drawer and the clothe brush to the
entertaining of her relatives-in-la-

Tea, the woman who marryeth for
money selleth herself, but the wo-
man who marryeth for love knoweth
no that she Is aold. And she goeth
cheap. Selaht ,

What Hard Work 1 XTJce,
Washington Star, '

Ot Pablo Sarasate, the famous vio
linist, who died at Biatntx, a New-Yor- k

musician said th other day:
"I dined with Sarasate during his

last American tout We talked of
success, afd he declared that suecens
was due !n the mala to-- excessively ,

hard work, v m .'. I

Te become a great violinist or a1
great pianist 'xhe declared, 'one must
have the exaggeratea iaes er work
that prevail among t Scottish, farm
er. ', r- ' i;:-"- '- - ,' '

"He said that a young boy got
Job with a Scottish farmer once.

Tell oleeo In the barn," the
farmer said, "and 111 expect ye out
In the field Ilka morn at foor o'clock.

--Very well. alr.-;a-ld th boy.
"But the ' first morning h over--

slept little and It wa half past four
when he reached tne field. , jr - -

"The farmer leaning en hie- - hoe.
gave him a black look. A

'"Where have ye been aH ' the
forenoon T. be growled.' A

Bequest Condition on Bedtime,";'
American Hebrews .

A legacy of 11.000 conditioned on
a change of It bedtime rule ha been
willed to the Jewish Home tor tne
aged of St. Louis by Abraham Green- -
blatt. a teacher of Hebrew, ureea- -
blatt'a will provides that if the insti-
tution doee away with the fixed hour
at which its Inmatee shall go to bed
and allows them to retire whenever
they ehooa It shall receive his be
quest, but not otherwise, . .

- r Bear Invade a Camp.
Cody Correspondence Denver Republl

can.
While 'canlbed en Dead Injun Hill,

John Barbae and wife had an exciting
experience with gristly bear, six of
which invaded their camp in search
of food. Mrs. Barnes assisted her
husband ' In repelling the Intruders,
shooting one bear, This animal maul- -

red "troth husbsnd and wife before be
ing despatched, but the others fled.

Headaches and Neuralgia From Cold
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the
world wide Cold and Grip remedy, re-
moves reuse. .. Call for full name.
Look for signature E. W. GROVE.

2&C
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Foe ' Benefit of Charity Ward In

Presbyterian Hospital ; Woman's
Auxiliary of That' Institution Plana

' Great Baaaar For- - December
tn Old X, M. C. A. Bal'din De-
scription of the Booths Which Are
Bring Conceived For die Occasion

- and list of Thoe Who Have the
Affair In Hand Mrs. C. W. TUlctt
is President of the Woman's
AaxlliaiT of the Hospital, ' .'
TJie preparations for the Red Letter

Day Bazaar to be given Thursday and
Friday, December Sd end 4th, are
rapidly neaiing completion, and, 'unl-
ess all signs fall, it promisee to be
one of the most attractive affair
ever given in Charlotte of a similar
character.

The spectacular features of the
occasion, as well as the general ar-
rangements made, will be on an ex-
ceptionally One scale.

The event , will take place In the
old Toung Men's Christian Association
Building. The booths are to be
placed at Intervals around tha large
gymnasium and are attractive In de-
sign, representing, as the name sug-
gests, the gala days of tho year. Tall
cedar trees are to be placed between
the booths, which will give the ap-
pearance of a village street and also
present St. Valentine, of th candy
honse, whose business It is to dis-
pense "sweet to the.' weet" from'
looking into the White House, where
Martha Washington, assisted by a
score of pretty Miss Custises, will dis
pense old-tim- e hospitality, serving
fragrant tea in the quaint blue china
of our forefathers.

Next, in the course of events, to the
Twenty-secon- d of February will come
the Twentieth of May booth, pre
sided over by stately Colonial Dames
and decorated in the North Carolina
colors, blue and white, with the State
seal, hornets' nest, and flags unfurled.
Here will be found many Interesting
souvenirs.

The Fourth of July or household
booth will be arrayed In the national
colors and an American eagle will
perch upon the topmost pinnacle.
"Uncle Sam" will be In evidence.
while real "American Beauties," single
or by the bunch, will see to the wants
of the customer.

Hallowe'en, the children's head-
quarters. Is Included in this scheme
of decoration. In an old Dutch house
there will be dolls of all sizes, ages
and complexions, while pumpkin
lanterns will shed a weird light over!
the old garden. In whose dark corners
lurk old witches, gosllns and grotesque
figures.

OTHER FEATURES.
Beneath a nice-cla- d pergola dark-eye- d

Rebekahs will sell Adam's ale
and frappe. This is the Thanksgiving
booth snd most artistic In design.

The Xmaa booth will claim the
attention of all. for so many beautiful
presents for the holiday season may
be purchased here. The fancy articles
represent months of hard work.
Christmas bells and Christmas cheer
will also be found In abundance.

One entire room will be given for
the representation of April Fool's
Day. A midway and . a hall of
fame offer some of the unique and
merry-makin- g entertainments and
should attract all visitors.

"A Happy New Year" greeting will
be given those who come to partake
of the midday meal or the tempting
supper.

A number of popular young girls,
attired In nurses' uniform, will re
ceive In the hall.

Music will be furnished by one of
two popular bands each evening.

A LEGION OF ASSISTANTS.
Those who are interested are the

Woman's Auxiliary, of which Mrs. C.
W. Tlllett Is president; Mrs. J. E
Reilley, chairman of the bazaar, and
the various committees:

Fancy work: Mesdamea George H.
Brockenbrough, chairman; A. Ia
Smith. W. M. Kincald. E. W. Mellon,
Amos J. Walker, Alfred W. Brown,
E. P. Tlngley, F. B. McDowell, J.
P. Durant, J. A. Houston. W. R. Lee,
Harry Dixon, Cameron Morrison,
Latta Johnson; Misses Mary Maxwell,
Martha Martin, Anna Kincald, Acton
Latta, Annie Wilson.

Household booth : Mesdamea F. R.
McNinch, chairman; H. H. Straub,
Gllleple Sadler. George Howell, H. C.
Long, Edward Phlfer, Carey Butt, E.
A. Hosford, W. H. Wakefield. Powell,
Hayes. Arthur Henderson, George
Bellinger. O. J. Thles, Brevard Nixon.
E. M. Bell, F. B. Smith; and Misses
Nannie Ward. Mollis Davis, Mabel
Trotter, Kittle Walker, Christian
Hawley, Anna Dotger. Kathleen
Beatty.

Candy booth: Mesdames A. D. Gil
christ, chairman; C C. Hook, Moseley,
P. T. Gilchrist; Missee Ruth Reltley,
Laura Reilley, Mildred Blepham.
Helen Eddy. Grace Smith, Miriam
Long. Gay Willis, Nell Dixon. Esther
Bernhardt, Luclle Doggett, Sudle Wil
son, Ophelia art, Annie jean Mc
Millan.

Frappe: Mrs. F. H. Gans and
Mr. James P. Stowe, chairmen; Mrs.
C W. Allison; Misses Julia Irwin.
Essie Stokes. Nannie Ward. Mary
Brockenbrough.

Reception committee: Misses Susie
Hutchison. Mary Johnson, Onie An-
drews, Bleeker Reed, Martha HowelL

Tea: Mlsa Lily Long ana Mrs. J.
W. Miller, assisted by Presbyterian
College student.

Children's booth: Mesdamea Tom
Allison and E. Randolph . Preston,
chairmen; T. A. Conklin, E. C. Dwells,
R. H. Dunn; Misses Helen Bridges,
Hasellne Thomas, Sarah Har grave.
May Oatea Mary : Morrison.

Souvenir booth: Mrs. P. M. Brown
and. Miss Haaelina Thomae,' chair-
men: Misses Isabel Laney. ' Louise
Thomas, Mary Morrison, Julia Robert
son. Mary Irwin. Mr., W, W. . Watt.

Midway: Mleaea Louie Jones chair
man Lacy Key, Katnenne, .Kay,
Lucy Robertson, - Sarah - Brocken-
brough, Stuart Jones, Sarah Jones;
Mr. B. C Nalle.-- .

Supper: Meedamee J. Jci. weeding- -
ton and George Hanna, .chairmen j

A. H. Washburn, A. B. Wlngneld, W.
W. Pharr. Morris McDonald, George
Wearn, J. W. Zimmerman, Cameron
Morrison, Marsh. Dan Johnson, w. c
Alexander, JL A. Fore. Gordon Finger,
T. T. SmlW. Harrison,, Petty,-Davi-

Ovens. Hawley, Boyce. EU Steele,
Kennedy, E. C. Register, W. "W. He-goo- d,

U. T. Washburn, Wltherspoon,
Bergen, K. A-- jtctjaosiana, k. t
Gibbon; Mleee Violet Alexander,
Eldora Ross. Kate Hope KODinson,
Missee Hand, Tullle Phillips. Joyner,
Mar v Little, Mollle v Davis, ? Lillian
Shaw. Essie Stokes. Hattie Gray. Dixie
Alexander. ' , '

Mrs. W. R. Lee, chairman or gen
'- 'eral decoration. -

Rheumatism
This 1 often a disease of the blood.

though not always. It attack usual.
ly th Joint and tissue and cause a
deoosit of urlo acid- - In its acute
stage it is one of much pain and
suffering, sometimes affecting a large
part er even-al- l the - hod y. - When
near tne nean n is eangerous te uie.
We are thankful to ray there is a
proper treatment Dr., King" Sarsa-partl- la

Internally, to eradicate the
poison, from the blood. Dr. King's
Nerve and Bone Liniment external-
ly, to give life to the stiffened, pain
ful Joints snd ttesne. : Sold by Bur--
well-Dua- a Retail Store.

Quite General Oeiehraikm of Thanks-- .
giving Day In Aocordaac With
Oaatom Throaghoeit Churchesf All
DenotaiaaUona In the tfnexn City-U-nion

of Baptist CTanrcfaea , at
fMtcbar dMemorial Church Vnlon

Servk - SecondPresbytrlatt ; at
Church Other Kxerclses tn Other
Deoomlnations Special Huato For
be Oocaakm.

Accorlng to tha custom of - many
years; religious worship will be held
In the several churches of the city this
morning, these being marked by exer-
cises appropriate "to tha day. Many
congregations holding tho same faith
will unite at the service, while others
will assemble as a distinct congrega-
tion and give thanks. Special music
has been prepared in most instances
and the services promise to be of
unusual Interest.

- PRE8BTTERIAN.
The congregations of the First and

Second Presbyterian churches will
hold a Joint service at 11 o'clock, tha
sermon to be preached by Rev. Dr. W.
M. Kincald, pastor of the former.
The service will be held In the Second
church. The theme of the sermon
will be "Things that Hinder Thanks-
giving." Special music has been ar-
ranged by Prof. H. J. Zehm, organist
and choirmaster. The collection
taken will go to the benefit of the
Barium Springs Orphanage.

' Tenth Avenue Services at 10:S0
o'clock by the pastor, Rev. A, R.
Ehaw, at the Tenth Avenue Presby-
terian church. The collection goes to
the orphanage at Barium Springs.

Westminster Thanksgiving services
will be held by Rev. F. D. Jones, pas-
tor, at 10: SO o'clock. Special collec-
tion for the Barium Springs Orphan-
age. The public Is cordially Invited
to attend the service.

St. Poul's Presbyterian church
Preaching this morning by the pastor.
Rev. Charles E. Raynal.

BAPTIST.
The members of the Baptist

churches of the city, First Baptist,
Ninth Avenue Baptist and Prltchard
Memorial, will assemble in the latter
church at 11 o'clock. The sermon
will be preached by Rev. L. R. Pruett.
of the Ninth Avenue church. The
public is Invited to attend.

EPISCOPAL.
St. Peter's Morning prayer,

and sermon at 11 by the
rector. Rev.. Harris Malllnckrodt A
special musical programme will be
rendered with Mr. J. H. Craighlll pre-
siding at the organ. All are Invited.

LUTHERAN.
St. Mark's Divine services appro-

priate to the day at 11 o'clock. Ser-
mon by Rev. Dr. Robert C. HollanJ.
Strangers In the city and all others
are cordially Invited to attend. The
orphans will be remembered with the
usual annual Thanksgiving offering.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
Thanksgiving services at 11 a. m.,

at hall No. 23 2 West Fifth street.
Everybody welcome.

Thanksgiving services at 11 a. m.,
401 South Church street. Subject for
lesson sermon "Thanksgiving." The
public is cordially welcome to this
service.

METHODIST.
There will be a union service of all

the Methodist churches of the city
at Trinity Methodist church to-da- y at
11 o'clock. There will be special
music and tha collection will be for
the new Methodist orphanage to be
located at Winston-Sale-

MUSIC AT TRINITY METHODIST
CHURCH

Prelude, Allecro Maestoso"
Eugene Thayer

Anthem, jrtlvl Ta Deum "
Dudley Buck

Trio, "Otory to God" Verdi
Offertory, "American National Air".. Key
PoBtlude, "Marehe Mllltaire" Chopin

KOBERT Lk ilBlMSIcn, v

Organist and Choirmaster.

THE UNION SERVICE AT SECOND
CHURCH.

The First and Second Presbyterian
churches, as announced elsewhere,
will unite to-d- ay In Thanksgiving
service at the Second church. Rev,
Dr. W. M. Kincald. pastor, of the
First church will preach the sermon

In accordance with a pretty custom
inaugurated by Rev. Neander M.

I .Woods, the second pastor of the Sec- -
kond cnurcn. tne cnurcn, wwui ure
pulpit, has been decorated with all
tha aralnav fruits and flowers that.be
long to the harvest season. Tha
work was done by the young ladles
of the church and will add to tne
Interest of the Thanksgiving service.

ALL-DA- Y WOMAN'S SERVICE.

Woman's Foreign Missionary Society
of Tryon Street Methodist Chnroh
Will Carry Out an Elaborate Pro-
gramme of Prayer Services In tho
Ladlea Parlor ow Differ-
ent Ladles to Be in Charge of Each
Hour's Topic.
The Woman's Foreign Missionary

Society of Tryon Street Methodist
church will hold an all-da- y service tn
the ladies' parlor Friday.
This is the week of prayer aet apart
by the Woman's Board of Missions,
but instead of holding a service one
hour each day this society will adopt
the programme given in the Woman's

Missionary Advocate. Different lead-
ers have been appointed for each
hour's topic Every woman of tha
congregation la cordially asked te he
present at some or all of these hours
and assist In making this a great day
of prayer, praise and thanksgiving.
The offering will be appropriated to-

ward the debt which the Woman's
Board has been forced to Incur In
housing several schools at. strategic
points In foreign lands.

The first service of the day will be
held at It o'clock. From 1 to S

o'clock there will be an intermission.
At I o'clock the Toong People's So-

ciety will take charge of the hour.
This wiU be followed by a testimony
meeting which will close the day's
service.

The, Famous Wheelbarrow Episode
Closed.

Madison Herald.-.- ,

Promptly at 7 o'clock this morning;
shoeless and devoid of . sox, and ac-
companied ty a largo concourse of our
emsena, who made the welkin ring;
with tin pane, horns, yells, etc., Mr.
C O. McMJchael started ea that fa-
mous trip to ReidsvUle, via of the
splendid new court house at Went
worth, i He ' rolled , a ' brand-ne- w

wheelbarrow," in which snurgly lay a
No. 11 pair of brogana and a large,
baggy-looki- ng pair of sox, which he
Intended to don as soon as he was
out of town. The procession atarted
at the . square ant proceeded as fay
as the (Southern ; depot, when CoL
John Moore told the , lawyer If he
would rofl the wheelbarrow beck te
the square he would let him off. To
ought to have seen the lawyer's face
brighten at those- - sweet Words! He
dreaded that long trip and eras glad
to get out of it, but he had been
game to the last and bad not shown
a single white feather. It Is doubtful,
however, if be ever bets on anybody

' . ' " - - 'else.

Mother's Friend before baby comes, as this liniment prepares the
body for the strain upon it and preserves the symmetry of hei

j : uitui uceii uviiib . tu wiu-

avoiaea ty tne use or .;

fbrm."
of child-birt- h less, and carries tier
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and 27th St, NEW YORK.;,
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pedbd. . Thousands' grate--
fully ten cf the benefit and 11
relief derived from the use .
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, wholesome truths beneficent utter-
ed by Dr. Stiles; to whom the pro-
fession In this State has been indetot- -

ed for six years. Our executive head.
aa everybody knows, Is a remarkably
'voluble. Industrious and human shep- -
herd of his sheep; and I see how he
could not brook a stranger's coming
among them, even for their good, and

'i toawling out: "Your paunches are
big, your blood Is thin, your wool Is
abort, and your lambs are lean!"

Evidently Dr. Stiles 1 not a tact-
ful man; if he had come with a lull-
ing lie on his Hps If he had said,

; ""your flock Is all wool and a yard
wide saound in wind, limb and ab-:- ',

domlnal viscera." he would have gone
! from the State covered with roses

like the grave of the newly dead; and
i every Jericho-horne- d ram and

wether of the flock would still be
. bleating his phrases.

Dr. Stiles meant well, and the spirit
of his indictment was doubtless sym- -'

pathetic; but he was unfortunate, be- -.

lng a scientist, in phrasing his help--:
Cut charge. If he had said It so that

- our neighbors would not so readily
have understood It had said that we
were suffering with uncinariasis; that
In the face of summer floods and a
Republican panic, our alimentary
canals in their tortuous .convolutions
and rotund ruffles, supported by mes-- j
entery and covered by caul, were
Infested and filled with a new-fangl- ed

parasite, a pestiferous nematode of
' the family of Strohgylidae, known to

eclence as the Unclnarla Americana
Stiles), a deadly vampire which in- -'

wardly develops destructive toxins,
drinks the blood and saps the vitality
of adolescent Carolinians, even as the
robber tariff outwardly sucks the
blood of a helpless people too proud
to confess their spoliation It
wouldn't have been so bad.

Now, the Governor, to be sure, in
this public prayers does not hesitate
to say in the hearing of his flock, "O.

i "Lord, . we are poor, helpless worms of
the dust!" but when It is said that
This flock get worms out of the dust-w- hen

Dr. Stiles, an outsider, even a
helpful stranger, a man on a Federal
Job from Washington City, says, not
that we are worms, but only that we
are wormy, the Governor is offended,

.. shows signs 'of anger and with injured
pride begins to pull cover ever our
uncomely parts.

Intensely human all this, but un-
wise.; 3b the very nature of things,
sorely the offense must needs have
romei but woe to him always by
whomithe Offense cometh.

Very" "curious," very human andvery funny withal funny enough to
make a cultured hookworm chuckle
In tha anaemic belly of his host.

CTBU8 THOMPSON.
November tld, 10.

Princes aa Nun.
London Globe,- .

In a Benedictine convent at Ryde,
b princess of Bourbon has just taken
i h e veil. , Henceforth Princess ' Ade- -

,! will be known simply as Sister
: : a ry Benedict. She is the daughter
of Kobert de Bourbon. Duo de Parme,

ho died suddenly ia November last.
' " ' e Duke was a eon r of Louis of

j sister of the Count ej Cham-- -'
r 1. and consequently a descendant

i t ree lines from Louis XV, through
. ppe V, - BUitabeth of ' Prance

: t nter of Louis XV) and through
' Ijuc de Berry. Princess Adelaide

intrepid horsewoman and poe- -
of a cheerful and, lively die-o- n,

which made her a leading
t in all the amusementa of tha

rt. and her determination to for--
the world for the .cloister came

a surprise to all who knew her.
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Our Specials.

Fin C!J Copper Distilled
41 Fun Cta, , 8 FsH Ota.

C2.C5 . C5.00
r '

L &.w - ifl e ee)

Cmoeth and f.!llw.
4 Full Ct. rait Ct.
C3.13 - C3.C0
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